
 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Sunday 20th December 2009

06:00 am LIVE: College Basketball Notre Dame V U.C.L.A.

Two of the most famous Collegiate sporting teams do battle in an NCAA
Basketball epic. Notre Dame face a daunting task when they host the
powerhouse UCLA.

08:30 am Basketball: NBA Game Of The Week

10:30 am Football: FIFA Club World Cup (Rpt) Third Place Playoff - Teams TBA

The playoff for third place at the FIFA Club World Cup.

12:20 pm Football: FIFA Club World Cup (Rpt) Final - Teams TBA

Six confederation club champions came together with host nation the United
Arab Emirates in a series of matches to determine the sixth Club World
Champion. Tonight the final will decide which club will hold aloft the FIFA Club
World Cup.

02:10 pm Football: Bundesliga (Rpt) Matchday 17 - Bayern Munich V Hertha Berlin

Hertha Berlin have struggled this season and will fight to avoid the relegation
axe. With only one win from their first 12 games, they face a tough task in
Munich against eighth placed Bayern Munich.

04:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

04:30 pm Real NBA (Rpt)

ONE presents the highlights of the American NBA. Catch the news, profiles,
results and best hoops of the week.

05:00 pm I Fish G

A brand new series for summer brings you the very latest tips and information
for the beginner fisherman, right through to the hard-core fishing enthusiasts.
Everything you need to know about the world of fishing. Hosted by Paul
Worsteling.

05:30 pm Transworld Sport (Rpt)

The world's most acclaimed weekly sports magazine show, bringing you the big
highlights and profiles of the stars behind the results. Plus the wacky and
unexpected elements from the World of Sport.

06:30 pm High Octane

Buckle up as we get you behind the wheel of Australian motorsport in the new
weekly series High Octane.

07:00 pm Drive (Rpt)

Check out the skating action on ONE this summer as Mike Vallely heads to
South Africa to visit the Zulu village of Isithumba to participate in the Indigo
Skate Camp.

07:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

The best way to end your weekend is the Sunday night edition of Sports
Tonight. Join Victoria Murphy for extended sports news, results and highlights
from the most trusted name in Australian sports news.

SPECIAL EVENT
08:00 pm Super X Round 1

Australian Super X is back, bigger and better with more new race formats, with
some of the best riders in the world competing at all or selected rounds
including Australia's most successful supercross rider of all time, Chad Reed.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Sunday 20th December 2009

09:00 pm ANDRA Pro Series Drag Racing Andra Pro Series - Top Fuel Round @ Perth Motorplex WA

The world's fastest vehicles from Andra Drag Racing heads to Western
Australia for the first of two rounds.

10:00 pm Motorsport: Isle Of Man Tourist
Trophy

Best Of 2009

This hour special is your one stop place for all the very best highlights across all
the TT classes from the 2009 Isle of Man TT.

11:00 pm Motorsport: FIA GT-3 European
Championship

Zolder, Belgium

Zolder, west of Brussels, hosts the Belgian round of the FIA GT3 European
Championship - the decider for 2009.

11:30 pm Drift Formula Drift 2009 Long Beach Part 3

High-powered motor sport action testing drivers' skill to control a car while it
slides sideways at high speed through a marked course. It is judged on
execution and style rather than who finishes the course fastest.

12:00 am World Heli Challenge (Rpt) G World Heli Challenge 2009 - Part 1

The best snowboarders and skiers in the world head to the epic Lake Wanaka
in New Zealand for a three day event that combines the best of mountain
downhill in a competition format.

12:30 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

01:00 am LIVE: Football: Serie A Matchday 17 - Teams TBA

The final matchday before the Christmas break. Teams TBA.

03:00 am TNA Xplosion (Rpt)

Total Non Stop Action Wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event.
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Kurt Angle and
the stars of TNA.

04:00 am The Poker Star (Rpt) PG
(A)

Bluffing

It doesn't take a liar to play poker but it sure helps to bluff your way out of
trouble. Alliances and threats are already on show. But face to face with an
FBI interrogator, who will impress Joe Hachem by bluffing their way through a
job interview.

05:00 am High Octane (Rpt)

Buckle up as we get you behind the wheel of Australian motorsport in the new
weekly series High Octane.

05:30 am NASCAR Nationwide Series (Rpt) Race 22 Zippo 200 @ Watkins Glen

Marcos Ambrose makes a guest driving appearance at the world famous New
York racetrack where he won his only NASCAR race. Watkins Glen hosts the
22nd race of the 2009 Nationwide Series - the Zippo 200.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Monday 21st December 2009

06:00 am NASCAR Nationwide Series (Cont)
(Rpt)

Race 22 Zippo 200 @ Watkins Glen

Marcos Ambrose makes a guest driving appearance at the world famous New
York racetrack where he won his only NASCAR race. Watkins Glen hosts the
22nd race of the 2009 Nationwide Series - the Zippo 200.

SPECIAL EVENT
08:15 am LIVE: National Football League Week 15 - San Diego Chargers V Cincinnati Bengals

A clean sweep has seen the Cincinnati Bengals assure their top spot in the AFC
North. With two weeks to go til the playoffs can the San Diego Chargers do
likewise? Cult star Chad Ochocinco and QB Cedric Benson try to stop the
charge at Qualcomm Stadium.

11:25 am Sports Unlimited (Rpt)

A weekly magazine show focussing on Action Sports, from the alternate to the
outright bizarre, played around the globe.

12:20 pm LIVE: National Football League Week 15 - Carolina Panthers V Minnesota Vikings

The Carolina Panthers will use the home advantage at the Bank of America
Stadium to try and stop the charge to the Superbowl by a dominant Minnesota.
The Vikings were unlucky to lose their one game so far this season under
legendary QB Brett Favre.

03:45 pm NFL Game Day (Rpt) Week 14

As the playoff picture clears, division leaders and wildcard holders are
becoming more apparent. NFL Gameday looks back at Week 14 action.

04:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

04:30 pm Next Wave G

Australia's junior surf pros showcase their incredible talents as we follow their
journey to be among the nation's greatest junior surfers.

05:00 pm Pat Callinan's 4x4 Adventures

Pat Callinan and his family drive Australia's longest, toughest and most remote
4WD trek.

06:00 pm Slamball (Rpt) G

Slamball is inspired by the strategies, aesthetics and pacing of video games,
where athletes fly higher and hit harder, performing feats that are part
basketball, football, hockey and gymnastics.

06:30 pm Pro Bull Riding (Rpt)

A sporting spectacle like no other, see the Aussie cowboys take on America's
best bullriders in this massive US TV event.

07:30 pm Football: Serie A (Rpt) Matchday 17 - Teams TBA

The final matchday before the Christmas break. Teams TBA.

09:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

For over 16 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in
nightly sports news. Now in a new, more convenient later timeslot join host
Adam Hawse for all today's news and highlights.

10:00 pm Football: Bundesliga Weekly
Highlights

G Matchday 17

All the best action from the final matchday before the Bundesliga takes its mid
winter break.

11:10 pm National Football League (Rpt) Week 15 - San Diego Chargers V Cincinnati Bengals

A clean sweep has seen the Cincinnati Bengals assure their top spot in the AFC
North. With two weeks to go til the playoffs can the San Diego Chargers do
likewise? Cult star Chad Ochocinco and QB Cedric Benson try to stop the
charge at Qualcomm Stadium.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Monday 21st December 2009

01:40 am Sports Soup (Rpt)

Get your fix of funny clips as comedian Matt Iseman mocks his way through the
wacky side of sport. Not even the biggest name players and commentators are
safe from his sarcastic and irreverant look at the week's biggest sporting
moments.

02:10 am Sports Tonight Late

The perfect way to end the day - your late night fix of sports news, results and
highlights in a special late night edition of Sports Tonight.

02:25 am College Basketball (Rpt) Notre Dame V U.C.L.A.

Two of the most famous Collegiate sporting teams do battle in an NCAA
Basketball epic. Notre Dame face a daunting task when they host the
powerhouse UCLA.

04:20 am Motorsport: FIA GT-3 European
Championship (Rpt)

Zolder, Belgium

Zolder, west of Brussels, hosts the Belgian round of the FIA GT3 European
Championship - the decider for 2009.

04:50 am Motorsport: Raceworld

Raceworld takes race fans behind closed doors with special features on drivers,
lifestyles, circuits and race cars, as well as race reports, test sessions,
predictions and race reviews.

05:45 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Tuesday 22nd December 2009

06:00 am Transworld Sport (Rpt)

The world's most acclaimed weekly sports magazine show, bringing you the big
highlights and profiles of the stars behind the results. Plus the wacky and
unexpected elements from the World of Sport.

07:00 am NASCAR Nationwide Series
Highlights (Rpt)

G Race 25 Napa Auto Parts 200 @ Gilles Villeneuve-Recap

ONE continues our look back at the best races from the 2009 NASCAR season
for Aussie Marcos Ambrose. Stepping back into the Nationwide Series, Ambrose
drove the Montreal race where a road circuit rather than an oval track gave
him a massive advantage.

08:00 am Football: Bundesliga Weekly
Highlights (Rpt)

G Matchday 17

All the best action from the final matchday before the Bundesliga takes its mid
winter break.

09:00 am I Fish (Rpt) G

A brand new series for summer brings you the very latest tips and information
for the beginner fisherman, right through to the hard-core fishing enthusiasts.
Everything you need to know about the world of fishing. Hosted by Paul
Worsteling.

09:30 am College Basketball (Rpt) Notre Dame V U.C.L.A.

Two of the most famous Collegiate sporting teams do battle in an NCAA
Basketball epic. Notre Dame face a daunting task when they host the
powerhouse UCLA.

11:30 am America's Game (Rpt)

The third of ten episodes in this documentary series looking back at the
Superbowl-winning season of different teams who have held the Vince
Lombardi Trophy.

SPECIAL EVENT
12:30 pm LIVE: National Football League Week 15 - Washington Redskins V New York Giants

The regular season is wrapping up and the Washington Redskins will be
wanting to win their final home ground game against the New York Giants in
this NFC East clash.

03:45 pm NFL Game Day (Rpt) Week 14

As the playoff picture clears, division leaders and wildcard holders are
becoming more apparent. NFL Gameday looks back at Week 14 action.

04:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

04:30 pm Powerboating: Class 1 World
Championships (Rpt)

PG

The most spectacular marine motorsport series brings together the latest in
million dollar state of the art technology in an array of unforgettable venues
from the golden sands of the Arabian Gulf, to Norwegian Fjords and the coasts
of southern Europe.

05:00 pm Motorsport: Isle Of Man Tourist
Trophy (Rpt)

G Superstock And Sidecar Races

The 7th instalment of ONE's look back at the 2009 Isle of Man TT brings you
action from the Superstock and Sidecar races.

06:00 pm Slamball (Rpt) G

Slamball is inspired by the strategies, aesthetics and pacing of video games,
where athletes fly higher and hit harder, performing feats that are part
basketball, football, hockey and gymnastics.

06:30 pm Pro Bull Riding (Rpt) G

Are you into Bull riding yet? The sporting spectacle like no other, ONE
prsesents Aussie cowboys taking on America's best bullriders in this massive US
TV phenomenon.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Tuesday 22nd December 2009

SPECIAL EVENT
07:30 pm Golf: US Open Official Film 2009 U.S. Open Officia l Film 2009

ONE takes you back to Bethpage Black to relive the magic of the 109th US
Open, which made history as rain extended normal play across 5 days.

08:30 pm The Pro Shop

The Pro Shop covers all aspects of the game for golfers of any level. Andrew
Maher and Grant Dodd are joined by an array of special guests and tour
professionals.

09:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

For over 16 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in
nightly sports news. Now in a new, more convenient later timeslot join host
Adam Hawse for all today's news and highlights.

10:00 pm Johnny Lewis Boxing Classics Johnny Lewis Boxing Classics

Johnny Lewis presents another boxing classic featuring former ten time
middleweight world champion Benard 'the Executioner' Hopkins against
opponent Gilbert Baptist.

11:00 pm National Football League (Rpt) Week 15 - Washington Redskins V New York Giants

The regular season is wrapping up and the Washington Redskins will be
wanting to win their final home ground game against the New York Giants in
this NFC East clash.

01:30 am Sports Tonight Late

The perfect way to end the day - your late night fix of sports news, results and
highlights in a special late night edition of Sports Tonight.

01:45 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

02:15 am First Ascent (Rpt) PG
(L)

First Ascent

The highly acclaimed, Award-winning Mountain Climbing film shot on locations
as diverse as Thailand, the Himalayas, British Columbia and Hollywood.

03:15 am Surfing: Season Review 2004 (Rpt) G Surfing Review 2004

Classic Surfing action in this look back at 2004.

04:15 am High Octane (Rpt)

Buckle up as we get you behind the wheel of Australian motorsport in the new
weekly series High Octane.

04:45 am Football: Bundesliga Weekly
Highlights (Rpt)

G Matchday 17

All the best action from the final matchday before the Bundesliga takes its mid
winter break.

05:55 am Football Moment (Rpt) G Football Moment
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Wednesday 23rd December 2009

06:00 am Sports Unlimited

A weekly magazine show focussing on Action Sports, from the alternate to the
outright bizarre, played around the globe.

07:00 am NASCAR Sprint Cup Highlights (Rpt) Race 5: Food City 500 @ Bristol-Highlights

Australian motor ace Marcos Ambrose introduces highlights from the Bristol
round of the Sprint Cup, as he continues to impress in his rookie season in the
top class. He offers unique insights into his own form and race performance.

08:00 am Mecum Auto Auction (Rpt) G

The perfect show for carlovers and everyone who enjoys motoring pursuits as
tenderly restored muscle cars go under the auctioneer's hammer.

09:00 am National Football League (Rpt) Week 15 - Carolina Panthers V Minnesota Vikings

The Carolina Panthers will use the home advantage at the Bank of America
Stadium to try and stop the charge to the Superbowl by a dominant Minnesota.
The Vikings were unlucky to lose their one game so far this season under
legendary QB Brett Favre.

11:30 am TNA Xplosion (Rpt)

Total Non Stop Action Wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event.
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Kurt Angle and
the stars of TNA.

SPECIAL EVENT
12:30 pm LIVE: Basketball: NBA Dallas V Portland

The Western Conference will sizzle with the Dallas Mavericks against the
Portland Trail Blazers. Both teams have kicked off their seasons with a great
start and will want to keep their momentum through the holiday period.

03:00 pm Super X (Rpt) Round 1

Australian Super X is back, bigger and better with more new race formats, with
some of the best riders in the world competing at all or selected rounds
including Australia's most successful supercross rider of all time, Chad Reed.

04:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

04:30 pm Powerboating: Class 1 World
Championships (Rpt)

G

The most spectacular marine motorsport series brings together the latest in
million dollar state of the art technology in an array of unforgettable venues
from the golden sands of the Arabian Gulf, to Norwegian Fjords and the coasts
of southern Europe.

05:00 pm Motorsport: Isle Of Man Tourist
Trophy (Rpt)

G Supersport TT Race 2

More race action from the Supersport TT class with Race 2 from the world
famous street circuit of the Isle of Man.

06:00 pm Slamball (Rpt) G

Slamball is inspired by the strategies, aesthetics and pacing of video games,
where athletes fly higher and hit harder, performing feats that are part
basketball, football, hockey and gymnastics.

06:30 pm Twenty20 Champions League Cricket
(Rpt)

Deccan Chargers V Somerset

Australia's former opening partnership Gilchrist and Langer face each other on
opposite sides as Langer captains English Twenty20 runners-up Somerset
County against a hostile home crowd supporting Gilly's IPL champions the
Deccan Chargers.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Wednesday 23rd December 2009

09:30 pm LIVE: Sports Tonight

For over 16 years Sports Tonight has been Australia's most trusted name in
nightly sports news. Now in a new, more convenient later timeslot join host
Adam Hawse for all today's news and highlights.

10:00 pm Real NBA

ONE presents the highlights of the American NBA. Catch the news, profiles,
results and best hoops of the week.

10:30 pm Basketball: NBA (Rpt) Dallas V Portland

The Western Conference will sizzle with the Dallas Mavericks against the
Portland Trail Blazers. Both teams have kicked off their seasons with a great
start and will want to keep their momentum through the holiday period.

12:30 am Sports Tonight Late

The perfect way to end the day - your late night fix of sports news, results and
highlights in a special late night edition of Sports Tonight.

12:45 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

01:15 am The Poker Star (Rpt) PG
(A)

Bluffing

It doesn't take a liar to play poker but it sure helps to bluff your way out of
trouble. Alliances and threats are already on show. But face to face with an
FBI interrogator, who will impress Joe Hachem by bluffing their way through a
job interview.

02:15 am Motorsport: Isle Of Man Tourist
Trophy (Rpt)

G Superbike Practice

At just under 38 miles, its one of the world's most pictureseque racing circuits.
Over six laps see who will conquer the Isle of Man.

03:15 am Tread BMX (Rpt)

Witness the most dangerous stunts performed by the most talented and fearless
riders on the planet. Features the wildest leaps, spins and crashes plus some
downright hilarious antics that put other extreme action sports to shame!

03:45 am The Pro Shop (Rpt)

The Pro Shop covers all aspects of the game for golfers of any level. Andrew
Maher and Grant Dodd are joined by an array of special guests and tour
professionals.

04:45 am Transworld Sport (Rpt)

The world's most acclaimed weekly sports magazine show, bringing you the big
highlights and profiles of the stars behind the results. Plus the wacky and
unexpected elements from the World of Sport.

05:45 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Thursday 24th December 2009

06:00 am Motorsport: Isle Of Man Tourist
Trophy (Rpt)

Best Of 2009

This hour special is your one stop place for all the very best highlights across all
the TT classes from the 2009 Isle of Man TT.

07:00 am NASCAR Sprint Cup Highlights (Rpt) Race 22: Heluva Good! Sour Cream Dips @ Watkins
Glen-Highlights
After success in the Nationwide Series, even a rain delay can't stop a red hot
Marcos Ambrose in pursuit of his first Sprint Cup victory. A win last year at
Watkins Glen shows Ambrose dominance over NASCAR drivers on a road
circuit.

08:00 am High Octane (Rpt)

Buckle up as we get you behind the wheel of Australian motorsport in the new
weekly series High Octane.

08:30 am Pat Callinan's 4x4 Adventures (Rpt)

Explore Tasmania's wild and windswept west coast by 4WD. Join Pat Callinan's
for sports adventure at its peak.

09:30 am The Pro Shop (Rpt)

The Pro Shop covers all aspects of the game for golfers of any level. Andrew
Maher and Grant Dodd are joined by an array of special guests and tour
professionals.

10:30 am Football: Serie A (Rpt) Matchday 17 - Teams TBA

The final matchday before the Christmas break. Teams TBA.

12:30 pm Football: Bundesliga Weekly
Highlights (Rpt)

G Matchday 17

All the best action from the final matchday before the Bundesliga takes its mid
winter break.

01:30 pm World Heli Challenge (Rpt) G World Heli Challenge 2009 - Part 1

The best snowboarders and skiers in the world head to the epic Lake Wanaka
in New Zealand for a three day event that combines the best of mountain
downhill in a competition format.

02:00 pm King Lines (Rpt) PG King Lines

Action film making at its death-defying best with rock climbing challenges from
Mallorca to the Mediterranean Sea. Then on Thursday 12th see a new rock
climbing adventure in the premiere of The Sharp End.

03:00 pm The Sharp End (Rpt) PG
(L)

Sharp End

Take an adrenaline pumping journey with the best rock climbers in the world as
they creep the ice-covered French Alps, walk tightropes over Yosemite National
Park and scale sandstone spires in the Czech Republic.

04:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

04:30 pm Powerboating: Class 1 World
Championships (Rpt)

G

The most spectacular marine motorsport series brings together the latest in
million dollar state of the art technology in an array of unforgettable venues
from the golden sands of the Arabian Gulf, to Norwegian Fjords and the coasts
of southern Europe.

05:00 pm Motorsport: Isle Of Man Tourist
Trophy (Rpt)

G Senior TT Race

The Isle Of Man TT action for 2009 continues with more highlights from a big
week of racing action, including the Senior Tourist Trophy race.

06:00 pm Slamball (Rpt) G

Slamball is inspired by the strategies, aesthetics and pacing of video games,
where athletes fly higher and hit harder, performing feats that are part
basketball, football, hockey and gymnastics.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Thursday 24th December 2009

06:30 pm Pro Bull Riding (Rpt) G

Are you into Pro Bull Riding yet? The US TV phenomenon comes to Australia
and our own Aussie cowboys are battling it out to show the Americans who is
tougher.

07:30 pm Drive

Mike's continues his cross cultural experience in zululand in South Africa. He
skates an Olympic swimming pool and a cement drainage ditch as well as
teaches a group of orphans some tricks for their local skate park.

08:00 pm Tread BMX

Witness the most dangerous stunts performed by the most talented and fearless
riders on the planet. Features the wildest leaps, spins and crashes plus some
downright hilarious antics that put other extreme action sports to shame!

08:30 pm TNA Xplosion

Total Non Stop Action Wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event.
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Kurt Angle and
the stars of TNA.

09:30 pm UFC Wired

UFC Wired comes to ONE with a hard-hitting hour hosted by Joe Rogan.
Featuring the greatest moments of the Ultimate Fighting Championships as well
as a unique perspective on some of the top mixed martial artists from the past
and today.

10:30 pm Boxing A2Z PG

Roy Jones Jr and Joe Frazier feature in another blockbuster edition of Boxing
A2Z.

11:30 pm Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

12:00 am Surfing: Season Review 2005 (Rpt) G Surfing Review 2005

Classic Surfing action with a review of the 2005 season.

01:00 am College Basketball (Rpt) Notre Dame V U.C.L.A.

Two of the most famous Collegiate sporting teams do battle in an NCAA
Basketball epic. Notre Dame face a daunting task when they host the
powerhouse UCLA.

03:00 am TNA Xplosion (Rpt)

Total Non Stop Action Wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event.
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Kurt Angle and
the stars of TNA.

04:00 am Sports Unlimited (Rpt)

A weekly magazine show focussing on Action Sports, from the alternate to the
outright bizarre, played around the globe.

05:00 am Motorsport: Australian Off Road
Championships (Rpt)

2009 Season Wrap

Tune into ONE for the season review of the Australian Off Road
Championships. Check out the long course events on a series of narrow,
twisting, tree lined tracks from all over Australia.

05:30 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Friday 25th December 2009

SPECIAL EVENT
06:00 am Cycling: UCI World Road

Championship (Rpt)
Mens Road Race

ONE ends the year looking back at some of the most memorable moments of
2009. On a gruelling 262.2km circuit near his home on the Swiss-Italian border,
see Cadel Evans win the rainbow jersey as Road Race World Cycling
Champion.

10:30 am Super X (Rpt) Round 1

Australian Super X is back, bigger and better with more new race formats, with
some of the best riders in the world competing at all or selected rounds
including Australia's most successful supercross rider of all time, Chad Reed.

11:30 am National Football League (Rpt) Week 15 - Washington Redskins V New York Giants

The regular season is wrapping up and the Washington Redskins will be
wanting to win their final home ground game against the New York Giants in
this NFC East clash.

02:00 pm College Basketball (Rpt) Notre Dame V U.C.L.A.

Two of the most famous Collegiate sporting teams do battle in an NCAA
Basketball epic. Notre Dame face a daunting task when they host the
powerhouse UCLA.

04:00 pm Real NBA (Rpt)

ONE presents the highlights of the American NBA. Catch the news, profiles,
results and best hoops of the week.

04:30 pm Powerboating: Class 1 World
Championships (Rpt)

G 2009 Class 1 Powerboats-Season Preview

The most spectacular marine motorsport series brings together the latest in
million dollar state of the art technology in an array of unforgettable venues
from the golden sands of the Arabian Gulf, to Norwegian Fjords and the coasts
of southern Europe.

05:00 pm Motorsport: Isle Of Man Tourist
Trophy (Rpt)

G 2009 TT Highlights

An overview of the best racing action on two wheels and more from the 2009
Isle Of Man Tourist Trophy.

06:00 pm Slamball (Rpt) G

Slamball is inspired by the strategies, aesthetics and pacing of video games,
where athletes fly higher and hit harder, performing feats that are part
basketball, football, hockey and gymnastics.

06:30 pm Pro Bull Riding (Rpt) G

From the Hunter Valley to the cauldron of the Pro Bull Riding circuit, Aussie
Brendon Clark takes on the cowboys of the USA in one of the most spectacular
sports on TV.

SPECIAL EVENT
07:30 pm Transworld Sport Christmas

A special Christmas edition of the world's most acclaimed weekly sports
magazine show, bringing you the big highlights and profiles of the stars behind
the results. Plus the wacky and unexpected elements from the year in Sport.

08:30 pm Sports Soup Best Of 2009 Countdown

Matt Iseman presents a special festive season edition of Sports Soup, bringing
you a one hour countdown of the most outrageous and hilarious moments of
the sporting year that was 2009.

09:30 pm America's Game

The fourth of ten episodes in this documentary series looking back at the
Superbowl-winning season of different teams who have held the Vince
Lombardi Trophy.
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 MELBOURNE PROGRAMME GUIDE
 Friday 25th December 2009

10:30 pm National Football League - Game Of
The Week

01:00 am Football: Bundesliga Weekly
Highlights (Rpt)

G Matchday 17

All the best action from the final matchday before the Bundesliga takes its mid
winter break.

02:10 am Football: FIFA Club World Cup (Rpt) Final - Teams TBA

Six confederation club champions came together with host nation the United
Arab Emirates in a series of matches to determine the sixth Club World
Champion. Tonight the final will decide which club will hold aloft the FIFA Club
World Cup.

04:05 am Motorsport: Isle Of Man Tourist
Trophy (Rpt)

G Superbike Race

The action continues on ONE with more from the 2009 Isle of Man Tourist
Trophy.

05:00 am NASCAR Nationwide Series
Highlights (Rpt)

G Race 22: Zippo 200 @ Watkins Glen-Recap

NASCAR Nationwide highlights from the world famous track affectionately
known as :"the Glen", Watkins Glen.
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06:00 am Motorsport: Australian Off Road
Championships (Rpt)

2009 Season Wrap

Tune into ONE for the season review of the Australian Off Road
Championships. Check out the long course events on a series of narrow,
twisting, tree lined tracks from all over Australia.

SPECIAL EVENT
06:30 am LIVE: Basketball: NBA Orlando V Boston

Boxing Day is an Australian sporting institution and ONE kicks off the action
with a powerhouse Christmas night doubleheader from the USA. First up, last
year's finalists the Orlando Magic host 2007-08 Champions the Boston Celtics.

09:00 am LIVE: Basketball: NBA Doubleheader L.A. Lakers V Cleveland

A post Christmas treat to make the mouth water - Kobe versus LeBron - as
reigning champions the L.A. Lakers welcome Shaq and his new Cleveland
Cavalier teammates to the Staples Center.

11:30 am NFL Gameday Week 15

For 20 teams, only two games remain in the NFL season. For the remaining
12, their hard work will pay off with a spot in the Playoffs. NFL Gameday has
unique insights into the stories and players in the hunt for a lucrative wildcard
or division title.

12:00 pm Mecum Auto Auction G

The perfect show for carlovers and everyone who enjoys motoring pursuits as
tenderly restored muscle cars go under the auctioneer's hammer.

01:00 pm The Pro Shop (Rpt)

The Pro Shop covers all aspects of the game for golfers of any level. Andrew
Maher and Grant Dodd are joined by an array of special guests and tour
professionals.

02:00 pm Transworld Sport (Rpt) Christmas

A special Christmas edition of the world's most acclaimed weekly sports
magazine show, bringing you the big highlights and profiles of the stars behind
the results. Plus the wacky and unexpected elements from the year in Sport.

03:00 pm Super X (Rpt) Round 1

Australian Super X is back, bigger and better with more new race formats, with
some of the best riders in the world competing at all or selected rounds
including Australia's most successful supercross rider of all time, Chad Reed.

04:00 pm Omnisport

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

04:30 pm Powerboating: Class 1 World
Championships The most spectacular marine motorsport series brings together the latest in

million dollar state of the art technology in an array of unforgettable venues
from the golden sands of the Arabian Gulf, to Norwegian Fjords and the coasts
of southern Europe.

05:00 pm Australian Fishing Championships Round 1

Australia's top anglers return to battle it out again for the title of Outdoors
Champion in the Australian Fishing Championships.

06:00 pm Escape With ET G

Join footy & fishing legend Andrew 'ET' Ettingshausen as he escapes to some
of Australia's best fishing, 4WD'ing and other incredible destinations.
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06:30 pm Pat Callinan's 4x4 Adventures (Rpt)

Pat Callinan and his family drive Australia's longest, toughest and most remote
4WD trek.

07:30 pm Sports Tonight

The best way to start your weekend is the Saturday night edition of Sports
Tonight. Join Victoria Murphy for extended sports news, results and highlights
from the most trusted name in Australian sports news.

08:00 pm Basketball: NBA (Rpt) Orlando V Boston

Boxing Day is an Australian sporting institution and ONE kicks off the action
with a powerhouse Christmas night doubleheader from the USA. First up, last
year's finalists the Orlando Magic host 2007-08 Champions the Boston Celtics.

10:00 pm The Poker Star (Rpt) PG
(A)

Composure

One player will walk away with $100,000 and a seat at the table of the Poker
World Series. But how will they perform when success depends on coming
together as a team? Who has the composure to keep their house of cards in
order?

11:00 pm UFC Wired (Rpt)

UFC Wired comes to ONE with a hard-hitting hour hosted by Joe Rogan.
Featuring the greatest moments of the Ultimate Fighting Championships as well
as a unique perspective on some of the top mixed martial artists from the past
and today.

12:00 am TNA Xplosion (Rpt)

Total Non Stop Action Wrestling is America's fast growing wrestling event.
Xplosion brings you the best action from the weekend featuring Kurt Angle and
the stars of TNA.

01:00 am Basketball: NBA (Rpt) L.A. Lakers V Cleveland

A post Christmas treat to make the mouth water - Kobe versus LeBron - as
reigning champions the L.A. Lakers welcome Shaq and his new Cleveland
Cavalier teammates to the Staples Center.

03:00 am Omnisport (Rpt)

Hot off the satellite, your daily dose of international sports news and highlights
from a European perspective.

03:30 am World Heli Challenge (Rpt) G World Heli Challenge 2009 - Part 1

The best snowboarders and skiers in the world head to the epic Lake Wanaka
in New Zealand for a three day event that combines the best of mountain
downhill in a competition format.

04:00 am Motorsport: Isle Of Man Tourist
Trophy (Rpt)

G Supersport And Superstock Races

The sixth instalment of 11 covering all the action from the 2009 Isle Of Man TT.
Features the Superstock and Supersport races.

05:00 am NASCAR Sprint Cup Highlights (Rpt) Race 22: Heluva Good! Sour Cream Dips @ Watkins
Glen-Highlights
After success in the Nationwide Series, even a rain delay can't stop a red hot
Marcos Ambrose in pursuit of his first Sprint Cup victory. A win last year at
Watkins Glen shows Ambrose dominance over NASCAR drivers on a road
circuit.
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